
No.NVBDCP/DMN/Quot-07/2011-12f. I

Administration of Daman & Diu.
0/0. the Dy. Director, NV13DCP.
Opp. Primary Health Centre,
Moti Daman - 396220.

Dated: 31 I 05/2011.

Sub:- Limited tender IQuotation for printing of Flex banners & fixing t ••••~
Same at various places in Daman during Anti Malaria Montll&
MDA 2011.

Sir,

Tender I Quotation is hereby invited by Deputy Director, (NVI3])CP). Dams &

Diu, Daman for printing of Hex banners & fixing the same at various places in Dan in.

Under IEC activities to create the awareness among the masses for prevention nd

control of Vector Borne Diseases like Malaria filaria. Dengue, Japanese l.ncephalitis nd

Kala- Azar during the Anti Malaria Month from 15/06/2011 to 15, In. 2U II. in vhe

District of Daman.

(1) The party should hold a valid vat & Pan No.

(2) The rates should be quoted as wholesale rate which includes the plinting & !J'-ng

at various places in Daman. Also the rate should be quoted includin ; service 1\,

C.S.T, if chargeable.

(3) Quotation/Tenders should reach the Deputy Director, (NVBDCP). Damar. _on

09/06/2011 at 3: 30 pm and the same will be opened on the same d:l\' ~It4: 00 n.

(4) The approved order and matter for printing the flex banners and the list ofslc:~=ns

wi ll have to be supplied at the office of the Deputy Director, NVBDCfJ. Damn.

(5) The Undersigned has the right to accept or reject any tender Quot.uion iL" ns
therein.

~ Particulars of Items

1 ~nner size logo, slogan with size 6ft. X 3ft.

l'with flex printing and Display (It different
places at Daman.'------"
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Deputy Director ( i\VUDCP),
Daman & Diu, Daman

To,
1) All head of the offices to put the quotation on there notice board for-.·i~e

publicity.
2) Field publicity officer.

3) NIC, to put the quotation on the web site.

4)

5)

6)

7)
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